BRIGHAM AND WOMEN’S HOSPITAL & MASS GENERAL HOSPITAL
YOUTH PROGRAM OPPORTUNITIES
A menu of experiences for year-round involvement in BWH and MGH Youth Programming.

About Our Programs

Brigham & Women’s Hospital (BWH)
Student Success Jobs Program (SSJP)
The Student Success Jobs Program is an intensive year-round internship program for students, 10th-12th grade, from 8 partnering Boston Public Schools. SSJP aims to expose and prepare students for careers in health and science by placing them with experienced professionals and providing academic and social supports.

Summer Internships for High School & College Students
High School (Summer Science Academy, Project TEACH, and SSJP) and College students (SSJP high school alumni) engage in summer internships that coincide with their interests and/or major.

Mass General Hospital (MGH)
MGH Youth Scholars (High School) Program (YSP)
The MGH Youth Scholars Program supports students in grades 9 through 12 by promoting educational attainment for students in Boston, Chelsea and Revere. The program works to increase students’ interest in science and healthcare, spark college aspirations and preparedness, and aims to support Scholars to succeed academically in high school, graduate from college, and enter the workforce with a strong sense of academic fortitude and confidence.

MGH College Scholars
We continue to support alumni of the MGH Youth Scholars High School Program as they matriculate, persist, and eventually graduate from post-secondary institutions. MGH invests in one-on-one academic coaching, social and emotional supports and provides scholarships and summer internship opportunities.

Collective Impact
BWH and MGH programs support over 2,000 students each year. Recognizing the many benefits of post-secondary education, in 2012 the BWH Student Success Jobs Program (SSJP) and the MGH Youth Scholars Program (YSP) in partnership with MGB launched a 10-year scholarship program with the goal to:
1. Expand and improve educational and economic opportunities for students in the Greater Boston area who are interested in careers in healthcare and STEM.
2. Contribute to building a diverse workforce that’s reflective of our communities.

Contact Information
BWH
Pamela Audeh, Program Director for Student Success Jobs Program
paudeh@bwh.harvard.edu

MGH
Tracy Stanley, Senior Program Manager for College Alumni Scholars Program
tstanley2@mgh.harvard.edu
Keisha Antoine, Senior Program Manager for Youth Scholars Program
kantoine2@mgh.harvard.edu
ACADEMIC SCHOOL YEAR MENU (Available October-June)

**SOMETHING LIGHT**
Want a taste of our programs but short on time? Check out some of our lower commitment options.

**BWH**
Career Panels ........................................... High School & College
Serve as a guest on a panel, speaking about your personal experiences in your career.

**MGH**
Career Panels ........................................... High School
Serve as a guest on a panel, speaking about your personal experiences in your career.

Explore Shadowships .............................. High School

**Special Combos (BWH&MGH Collaborative)**
Single workshop or panel.................. High School & College
Informational Interviews ............... High School & College
30-60 minute conversation with a student

**HALF & HALF**
Need something more filling? Try out one of our medium commitment options.

**BWH**
Field Trips/Lab Exposure ................. High School

**MGH**
Field Trips/Lab Exposure ................. High School

**Special Combos (BWH&MGH Collaborative)**
Workshop/Panel Series ......................... High School & College
Panelists/Residents and fellows share their experiences re: Medical School, PhD programs
Networking Events/Career Fairs ......... College
Field Trips/Lab Exposure ..................... High School

**ALL IN**
Want the whole experience? We have higher commitment opportunities available to you!

**BWH**
Internships ............................................. High School

Informal Mentorship ......................... College
Informal opportunities for mentorship for students who are on Medicine and/or Research career tracks.

**MGH**
Internships ............................................. High School

Informal Mentorship ......................... High School and College
Informal opportunities for mentorship for students who are on Medicine and/or Research career tracks.

**Special Combos (BWH&MGH Collaborative)**
Advising/Guidance with MCAT .......... College
Explore advising/guidance with MCAT for undergraduates and college graduates.

Workshop Series ............................... High School
Hands-on workshops about research, treatment, their work, etc.
SUMMER MENU (Available June-August)

SOMETHING LIGHT
Want a taste of our programs but short on time? Check out some of our lower commitment options.

Special Combos (BWH&MGH Collaborative)

Guest Speakers/Panels .............................. High School & College
Serve as a guest on a panel, speaking about your personal experiences in your career.

Informational Interviews .............................. High School & College

HALF & HALF
Need something more filling? Try out one of our medium commitment options.

BWH
Guest Speaker/Workshop .............................. High School
Rising 9th (SSA) and 10th graders (PT), learning opportunities.

MGH
STEM Camp .............................................. High School
9th Graders, learning opportunities.

ALL IN
Want the whole experience? We have higher commitment opportunities available to you!

Special Combos (BWH&MGH Collaborative)

Lab Visits .............................................. High School
Panelists/Residents and fellows share their experiences re: Medical School, PhD programs.

Workshops/Career Series .............................. College
Advising for MCAT ..................................... College
Explore advising/guidance with MCAT for undergraduates and college graduates.

Something to Explore for BWH/MGH College Students
Experiential learning opportunities for both bench & research skills training.